
of :r
'On iktard.

At midnight, on my lonely beat,
When shack* wraps tie wood and lea,

A vision seems My view to greet
Otomkgtbeire that p!sys for um

Nb rbaes'ldow upon her cheek--
11dr form is not a lover'adreani--

Bid, on her fate; so fair and milli;
A host of holier beauties gleam.

ratll44ltlSreliinee feeetitabr Nat.,
A patent smile is on,her face,

And the mild, lustrous light of!prayer
Around:her. eleidsu moon-like grace.

•

She prays for one that's far away—
The soldier in his holy fight—

And begs that Heaven-in-mercy may
,Protect her boy and bless the Right!

'Till, though the'lengues lie flit between,
/Phis elleatiineense of-her heart

Stente iiteriajadal with:breath serezie,
And are no longer are apart.

Sb.guardingtthua inrlooly'beat,
By shadoWy wood and haunted lea,

trhat,vision seems my 'view togreet
Ofhe; at home yrho prays, for me.

'Qom CAMERON. Ireekly. '

(§virfr Anticts,
'CARTHAGE AND HER REMAINS: Being an

Account. of the Excavations and Researches on
the Site of the Phoenician Metropolis in
Africa, and other Adjacent Places. Con-
ducted under the auspices of Her Majesty's
Government. By Dr. N. .Davis, fr.R. G.S., Ste.
With Illustrations. Octavo, pp. 604. New-

. York : Harper4Brothers. Pittsburgh : Robert
Davis,S. Wood Street. 1861.
With no common emotions do we take up this

'Work, which.treats of the genius and art of the
land of Lido and Hannibal, of which Homer and•
Virgil wrote, and which is now rising from the
dust and silence of two thousand years. Not-
withstanding great defects of style, the student
of classic history will find peculiar attractions in
this volume, and the general reader will discover
hibiself quickly absorbed in its interesting and
faiebiating revelations of a people passed away,
df a religion upon whose altars the fire no lon-
ger burns,' of a commerce that'no lonor plows
the deep, and of mighty conquerors whose names
'Were once terrors to surrounding nations.

The author regards Carthage and Tarshish as
'one and the same, and, the first chapter is taken
`up with a discussion to establish this theory.
.Among,the, chapters over which the reader will

'linger, and to which his thoughts will often re-
'yert, may be mentioned: " The Fall of Car-
thage," " The Religion of the Carthagenians,"
"Saturn and his Pictures," "The Gigantic Skel-
eton," "The African Landing Place of Virgil's
Hero," " The City Proper;" and " Battle-Field
of the,Second Tunic War."

SEASONS WITH THE SEA-HORSES ;

SPORTING ADVENTURES 7N THE NORTHERN
SEAS. By James Lamont, Esq., F.G. S. New-
York: liarper it Bros. Pittsburgh: Robert
S. Davie. Octavo.. , Pp., 282., 186/.
We have here an account of expeditions to the

Northern mai, for the purpose of hunting the
Walrus Seals, and bears. Such undertakings
are both new and expensive, and consequently
the reader accompanies the, author as hadetads
adventureS; exploits and dangers, with' an-inter-
est that knows but little abatement. He de-
scribes what he saw, underwent, and accom7plished, with rare art. And as he carries us
along with himself, armed with gun and lance,
and ready for any -encounter, we' almost feel
that we see and take part in what we are merely
perusing. The illustrations are exceedingly
picturesque, and the scientific notices must be
of great value. Such a book is a rare treat.

LIFE AND ADVENTURES IN .THE SOUTHPACIFIC. By a Roving Printer. New-York:
Harper ;jr Brothers. Pittsburgh: Robert S. Da-
vis. 12m0., pp. 361.- 1861.
This is the product of a printer turned sailor,

who spent five years in the whale fisheries, and
who has, from his own_ logLbook and that of a
companion, compiled a book of rare and trying,
adventure. Localities not often visited are de-
scribed in a style that cannot fail to interest the
the reader; and interesting and bastructive de-
tails are given of an employment, of which but
little is known. The mysteries of whale fishing
will be highly enjoyed by the reader. At the
same time this book has another recommendation
that cannot always be found in works of this
kind; its tone is good, and it is remarkably free
from every thing objectionable.

LATIN ACCIDENCE ,AND PRIMARY LESSON-BOOS; Containing. a Full Exhibition of the
Forms of Words and First Lessons inReading.By - George W. 'Collord, A. if, Professor ofLatin and Greek in the Brooklyn Collegiate
and Polytechnic Institute. New-York: Har-per 6- Brothers. Pittsburgh: Bobert S. Davis.
12m0., pp. 347. 1861.
Among. the, number of Latin Grammars now

before the public, are several of such decided
merit; that there seems to be but little opportu-
nity for a new one to secure a place. But the
one now before us has such positive merits that
it must receive attention, and will win favor with
many teachers. It is the.result. not merely of
study, but also of 'a practictiViequaintanee with
teaching, and a knowledge of the wants of the
learner. The author has•certainly introduced 'a
muchbetter olaseifteation than is found in most
modern Latin Graminars; and •has avoided the
confusionAhat so often disheartens the studentat
the very beginning. In this particular this Gram-
mar reminds us greatly of the old Latin Gram-
mar of Ross, whose memory is so fondly cher-
ished 'by those who Made theinselves masters of
the, valuable work. The rules are shOrt and
concise,' the" explanations clear, and the summa-
ries andNocabulary are full and complete.

THE HOUSE ON THE MOOR. By the Authorof ," Margaret Maitland," "The Days of myLife," '• The Laird of Norlaw," &c. New-York: gdrper ft Brothers. Pittsburgh: RobertS. ?rads. Pp. 405. 1861. ,
This' is a story , of actual life, by an author

whose previous writings have been the delight of
thousands. It has the same acute discrimina-
tion of character and skillful arrangement of de-
tails that distinguish its predecessors ,from the
same pen, ,and combines in high degree, instruc-
tion frith entertainment.
A COURSE OF SIX LECTURES ON THE CHEM-ICAL HISTORY OF A CANDLE; To which isadded'A Lean. on Platinum By MichaelFarraday, C.L., Fullerien. Professor of Chem-istry, Royal Institution, &o. Edited by WilliamCrookes, F. C. S.. With numerous Illustra-tions. New-York: Harper t Brothers. Pitts-burgh: Robert S. Davis. 12m0.,pp. 223. 1861.

Professor Farraday is one of the most distin.
guished scientific men of .the present age. But
in the present effort he has turned aside from the
learned to .convey important instruction to the
young. In this helms sitcceeded..most happily,
both in the style .and illustrations. , Whilst the
subject is $, The Chemical History of a Candle,"the reader- will. be surprised to find- what an
amount of scientific) knowledge isbrought to bear
ea this, and hoir many explanations Of impor-
tant matters conneoted.with: tbinge immediately
around us are given. We can unhesitatingly
commend it tortheisonilY,ind the.sehool:

HADPBWI3O4IIAGAZINE,for October, has the
following tablof "linnet's -Pfxpedi-
tion," illustrated:" T. Headley. " The Coast

IfuntingAtbrentures,"•-illustrated Rent Browne. "Sportinaiin Spitz-
ftbergeV; iThnitrated; A. H. Gnetfisey. "Orley'ltem'? CI: ;yto XXlV.,,inelusi*e,
frataii:b ;:.414110117 Trollop). Marry-
Igo?t'W-*3BO/44__ Nee_ 431rf .'!. odeoreurre;'' " Rerirrenehluenisnd Yankees;"
'Anzifoß Fitztool44 °̀lAo3itie;''" 'Hairy Giles,

• - "

MEI PRES,R.YiTkII.:IANI: .-.BAINNF4ILtiSATIT.R.J:r4:..)(4:..,_*E.PT..r.EMI--4.'4.-$:,t861!
aad Thackerafe !'Adventures of Phillip,!' .Chap-
ters XIX. and XX., illustrated. The gem of the
number, however, .is Alexander Smith's new po-
em, "%Edwin of Deira,'! complete.

Fdr sale in Pittsburgh by Air. John P. Hunt,
llasonie Hall, Fifth Street.' '

GOOEY'S LADY'S BOOK, for October, is as
.various and attractive as ever. The ladies must
have it. For sale in Pittsburgh by John •P. Hunt,
Masonic Hall, and Henry /Wrier, first door below
the Post °toe.
MEMOIR OF THE REV. JACOB JANEWAY,

D. D. Bykrhontas L. laneway, D.D. Presby-
terian Board of Publication, Philadelphia, and
Board'of Colportage, Hand Street, Pittsburgh.
We have already favorably noticed this "Ms-

-weir " ofa learned and good man. He was the
;first Professor'in the Western Theological Semi-
nary.

for tly Nitt4 laths
“Lovest Thou Me on

Do we love Jesus ? Jesus asks it.
Three times he asked Peter. Continu-

ally does he ask us whether we love him.
Can. we give the same answer to Jesus as

Peter did ?

Jesus does•not ask if we can speak for
him, ete., but do we love him.

They are the closing words of 'Jesus he-fore he went to heaven; take heed to them.
Consider the love Jesus showed us in com-
ing into the world to save all who believe.in
him.

Love Jesus above everything; above all,
parents, toys, etc.

The best: prool:ofourleving-him-is to be
seen in our walk and conversation : If ye
love me, keep my commandments."
Ifwe love him, be will take us to heaven,

there to dwell with him forever, and ever.

Love Your Enemies.
The subject is important. An enemy is

one that has in some way offended us, and
toward whom we have feelings of displeas-
ure. Have you an enemy ? here, then, is
advice what to do—love him

Our, nature moves us to the opposite of
this.

Still We are to love him..
Jesus bids you to do this.
Jesus not only bids us to love our ene-

mies., but he has set us the example by ask-
ing for the forgiveness ofhis enemies, Luke
xxiii : 34.

The disciples must, endeavor to put into
practice what he has taught. Example of
one, Stephen, Acts vii : 60.

Paul exhorts' us to do the same, Rom.
xii : 14, 20, 21; 1. Cor. iv : 12.

Also, Peter, 1. Peter ii :19, 23; iii : 9.
We have an enemy we are not to love—

Satan. Let us learn of Jesus to love our
enemies, then will this great enemy be
hated by us. Jesus Christ will finally des-
troy this enemy.

Take these words individually—Love
your enemies. Do you?

If God had not loved us when rebels, we
should have been lost forever. Think also
of his love, which he is now showing us,
while we are continually doing that which
is displeasing in' his sight.

Go to Jesus Christ, and ask him to for-
give all your past unkindness to himself
and to those around .you, and< he will; and
seek strength of Him who is able to fill you
with love and goodness.,

Child's Prayer.
Hear this simple prayer, I of

Help me to be good to-day;
May I call right thoughts about me,

While I drive the bad away.
When I feel the selfish wishes

Creeping in my little heart, •

May I then, my heavenly Father,
Think. how good and kind thou art

That Ilion ever givest to me
All the blessings that are mine;All the birds,the trees; the flowers,All the clouds and bright sunshine

For all I have, 0, let me bless thee;
For my own glad, happy heart; •

For only when I'm good and loving,
Can I know how good thou art.

Illy New Bible.
An aged convertfrom heathenism;~a na-

tive of one of the Hervey Islands, some
years ago received as a present a copy of the.
Bible. A few pages or chapters only had
been given him before this, and he was
greatly pleased in becoming the owner of
the volume. After receiving it he said,
" My brethren and sisters, this is my re-
solve : the dust shall never cover my new
Bible ; the moth shall never eat it; the
milldew shall not rot it. :My light ! My
joyI"

Dear children, is riot this a good resolu-
tion for you to make? Among the gifts
bestowed by kind friends, every one of you
has, I suppose, a Bible. Once it WAS your
" new Bible," and it cannot be very old
now. It would be, a sad sight to,see the
dust gatheringuuaisturbed upon it day by
day, and moths making it their home, as it
lay unnoticed in some corner of your shelf.
Do you, every day read some part of it,
keeping in your mind that it is God's
Book ?

How sweet thus to become acquainted
with Jesus, the children's friend. And then,I am sure itwill not be long before you too
can say of that blessed: book, " bly light !
my Joy:!",.

The Bitterness of Falsehood.
A dying father once stretched-out hisband to his little white-headed boy, ayouthseven Sears old, and said, affectionately,Mylittle boy, I am very sick, and'wishyou to run down to Mr. B.'s and getsifelhemedicine written on this paper."
The druggist's store was about hal,mile distant, but when the boy got therefound it shut; and although Mr. B. livbut a quarter of a mile farther off, he.con-eluded not to go and find him, but to returnhome. On his way back, he contrivedwhat he should say, and in doing so calledin the aid'of falsehood. At length arrived,his father said,
"My son has got the medicine, 1., hope,for I am in great pain." .
The reply was, "No, sir, Mr. B. says hehas none.'
The dying man answered,
"My little boy will .see his:, father suffergreat pain for the want of that medicine."The child went out of the room alone andwept bitterly. Soon after, he was calledback to take a fond farewell of his, bestearthly friend, for the littleboy's motherwas in heaven; and as the dying fathertohl his son that.in a few hours wouldbe a " fatherless orphan;" that now hamust make God his father, and 'love andobey him;, that he should streakaysstreak thetruth, because the eye of God was alwaysupon him, with many other suitable admo-nitions, accompanied with prayer---it seemred as if the child would• sink, he 'felt So.guilty. Sobbing, he rushed from the bed-side,and wished he could die. The dyingman could speak no more; and,-0 ! :howmuch would that little boy have given toask his father's forgiveness for the lie hehad so Wickedly told him ! .0 ! how hisheart ached ! He ran to the .druggist's, gotthe medicine, rushed to the death-bed scene,crying out, "Oh, here, father!" but he washpshed—his dearfather was dead. 1 Andthe last time he ever spoke to him, to tellhim (ft bittei.falitelioodl. gall

and ,wormwood are sweet 'compared -with
thee.

Tinelve years afterward, and'whife in-col-lege, this little boy, now a young man, went
to the grave of his father, and as he,stoodover, his tombstone, he seemed to see ,his
pule face again, and .to hear his voice.
Hear what the young man says over hisfather's tomb: "0, the thought of that sin
cuts me to the heart! It seems to me thatworlds would not be too much to give, could
I only call loud enough for him to bear me
ask tOrgiveness. But'it is too late, and
must live and die weeping over, that un-grateful falsehood, which no, earthly being
can now forgive. I' ilanat sorrow over it
with a godly sorrow, before Him whoabounds in mercy, and from- whop alone
the penitent receives forgiveness."— Chris-
tian Intelligencer.

The ReMon Why.
A little fellow came running into thehouse, exclaiming, 0, sister Mary, I've

such a pretty thing. It's a piece of glass,and it's all red ! When i look through it,every thing looks red too--the trees; houses,,
~vveen'grass, and your face, .and even your
blue eyes."

"Yes, John,"replied Mary, "it is verybeautiful, and let itie showyou that you canlearn a useful lesson from this pretty thing.
You remember that the other day youthought every body was cross to you. Yousaid father and, mother were all the timefinding fault with you. NowTau were like
this piece of glass. Because it is red, everything seen through it looks red : you worecross, so you thought everybody around youwas cross too. ..When you get up in themorning in a good humor, loving and help-ing everybody, they.top will seem ,kind and.loving toward you. Noi remember, and
always be what you wish. others to be—-kind, gentle and loving; and they, seenthrough this beautiful color of your dispo-sition, will seem more beautiful thanever."

Lave hi the Bible:
A poor boy who was emplojr.ecl all• the

week in 'taking care of cattle, was so anx-ious to learn the Virord of God, that he used
to take the Bible into the field with him ;and in the course ofthe year s he committed
to tuemery nearly two thousand verses.

filr Ike Titbits.
Air-Castles.

The hum of many voices came throughthe open .window. The tones were caught
bythe lily bells and roses that adorned the
beautiful garden without, and their echo
came back to moron-invalid, upon my weary
couch. I listened and thought :-

"Italy, the land, of vine-s; the.embodi-
ment of earthly loveliness; shall he my fu-
ture home," The words came to me in the
well-known tones of the 'enthusiastic Kate.

~"I love to picture a darling little cottage,with vines clambering up its sides, and a
noble son of genius standing with easel in
hand, where the soft breezes fan his dark
locks, and I looking on so proudly." Imag-
inative girl, I murmured, will the future
be true to your dreams? I will seek the
wilds of Scotland," said another, whom I
knew to be Ellen; so fond of the poets.
" Its moors and glens I love to talk of; and
the 'Lady of the Lake''shall be my song,
as I, with charming company, wind among
this land's far-famed natural scenery;,
yould one become tired of earth in such aParadise ? methinks its -hills and dales are
strangers to murmuring sounds."

"I would not wander far away,"' said thetimid. Carrie;. "home has charms to lure
me as long as life shall last, and when
wealth• shall be mine, I will cause to be
reared,' a splendid mansion on the 'spot
where during childhood I have sported;,,
my parents' silver locks shall be, sheltered
by it, their last breath taken with my hands
upon their brow?. I wonld -have my last
resting-place within the shade of no other
trees than the maples thatf have ever been
my pleasant care."

" On the broad,'peaceful Pacific shore, in
the very place which commands the widest
view of its blue waves, I would dwell, andlist to the mournful suiging of its waters
when sadness lingers in my heart, forfather, mother, and a true-souled brother,
rests in its weedy bottom. Do you blame
me?" 'said ..Yennie, and I imagined the ea-,ble-clad girl, winding her arm within that
of Ellen, her chosen conficlent, and lifting
her mournful eyes to her. Who could
blame one,for wishing to linger near the
graves o I departed loved ones?

It remained yet for the thoughtful Mary
to picture her• air-castle. "Afrio's wilds,and the sea islands •need• teachers to-point
them upward," said she, in > her gentle
tones. 4 I will clasp the Bible for, a com-
pass and go to them."

Years fled away. I heard a ringinglaugh through a farm-house window'and
stepped in to learn the cause. Our ItalyKate was churning, and her sportive eyesraised, not to a widely-known.painter witheasel in hand, but to, a frank, open-facedfarmer, with axe in hand; about to fell some
of America's forest trees.

You ask, does Ellen's tripping feet wan-der o'er moor and glen of Scotland? Nay,
she has taken the sainted Mary's place,
where toil, instead of unalloyed,pleasure, isher lot. Carrie, the_hfup.c, girl, has schpol-
ed herself, to•a fardistant' climec:feryouthful choice took her across the broad
Atlantic, and she haszlearned- with:wreath-ing smiles to say of that place, "Myhome."

Two harps are tuned anew in heaven.
One has exchanged her dark raiment for
light, and:A/Lary; the other, ere a ',twelve.

angelicmouth had passed, was attired, in ,,

garments too. -

lAre the brilliant, enthusiastic anticipa-
tipns of youth, then, so-untrue? Yes, be-
low in this, changeLl world, the.-real is
1 arce ever the counterpart of the ideal.
ak6ericart Presbyteriim '

--,

The Fine' Alt' of Patching. t•

To, patch-7how vqtgar is the term ! yetit is an ...operatiowrequiring far were skillthan does the making of a new garment,
and'Alegi' well exemited, Maysave the pur-chase of_ 'many; .costly one; ,the most ex-pensive robe 'may, by adeiderft, be torn ofspotted the first day of its =wear; the piece
inserted in lieu ofthe damagedone isa patch.If a figured material, the pattern must beexactly matched;; in all cases the insertionmuse be made without pucker and the'lcindof seam must be such as, though strong,will be least apparent; and the corners
must be turned with neatness. Is -net thisan art that requires teaching ? So of darn-ing, much instruction is necessary as, to,thenumber of threads ;to: be•left, by the meedle,according to the kind of fabrics; the.n thereis the kind of thread or yarn inost4aulta-ble to be determined. Where the article iscoarse, the chief attention is directed toexpedition :but a costly article of em-broidery on muslin, can only be Well darned with ravellings -of a similar muslin...Thestocking-stitch is neither more diffloultnor tedious tban the darn, yet how manypairsof siockings are lostfor want ofknow-ing; it, when a hole .happeneto be above theshoe! Practice in lace-stitches is desirable,particularly for repairing.lace of costly de-scription. The deficiency of,a single loop,when lace is sent 'to be 'Washed, often be-comes a'. large hole during the operation,and the beauty orthe laCe is' destroyed.The shawl-stitch-is not, sufficiently taught,,

thOugh, by employing it with ravelling from,the Shawl itselcthe most costly Cashmerecan be repaired withouea:possibility

The Men of_ the sea.
• It is'estimated.that there are more: than
2,000,000 of"men. engaged in a,sea-faring
life; or,one out, of every .500 of,the earth's
population is:thus =enduring the hards,ips
and perils of-the sea to supply the remain-
ing 499 with the cbmforts and luxuries of
life, or in defending the rights and honor
of the nation which he represents. In
English vessels there. are 300,000 -men.
There. are 150,000 American,:seamen en-
gaged in foreign commerce, and .nearly:the
same number are found upon our inland
waters. The whale fishery alone employs
20,000, and the navy: 7,000 to 8,000.
Nearly one-half of the whole number of
seamen are open to the Truth as.it is con-
veyed in the English language. Of this
large class of our fellow-men it may be'
truly said, their field is the world. Go
whereyou will, you find the sailor.
44Whereer the breezes sweep, or tempest breath

prevail," .

there is be seen who does.basiness.upon
the great ,waters, and beholds God's won
ders in the-deep. .

A Scrap of. llistory
It may not be uninteresting to read the

following extracts, from Irving's Life of
Washington, concerning the armies of the
Revolution at the beginning ofAhe war:

Washington reconnoitered The British
posts from various points of view. Every-
thing about them was in admirable order.
The works appeared to be constructed with
military science, the tdbops to be in a
high • state of discipline. The American
-camp, on the contrary, disappointed him.
He had expected too find eighteen or twenty,
thousand men under arms; there were not
much more than fourteen thousand. He
had.expected to find some degree of system
and discipline; whereas all,were raw mill-
tia. * * In riding ,throughout the,
camp, Washington observed thatnine thou-
sand of the troops belonged to Massachu-
setts; the rest were from other provinces.
Many were sadly in want of clothing, and
all, said Washington, were strongly imblied
with the spirit of insubordination, which
they 'mistook for independence.

" One of the encampments, however, was
in: striking contrast, with the rest, and
might vie with those of the British for
order and exactness. Here were tents and
marques pitched. in the English style. ; sol-
diers- well drilled and

of
equipped,;

everything had, an air of diseipline and
subordination. It was .a body of Rhode,
-Island troops, who were pronounced the
best dikiplined and appointed troops in
the army?'

The Iron Duke and the Connaught Hoye.
During the Peninsular war an Irish reg-

iment from ,Connaught became notorious
for the unscrupulous manner in whichthey
plundered the inhabitants of Portugal and
Spain wherever the British army marchedor•eneatnped, but were also, distinguished
for their.pluck. Wellington at last became
so eitasperated by their lawless conduct
that he'had ;the regiment Raraded for the
.purpose Of striking them vvitb. terror by
having every tenth man shot. Before giv-
ingsuch a bloody order, hoWever, he wished
to state his reasons for it, anCbegau to ad-
dress the regiment thus " You are. thieves,, ,

rebbers, out-throats,vagabonds—everythingbit. cowards." This ,compliment, to theircourage, although at the expense 'of every
other virtue, so pleased the regiment that•
they at once gave three 'eligers with such aburnt,of enthusiasm as qiilte'overwhelMedthe:lron, Duke, and lookingat them a mo-
ment in silence he .turned his hdrse and
rode away wi hout sayino another word.

The Origin of Whittling.
Probably-few persons are aware ilist this

denuratie, down'eastrecreationis ofkingly origin. If ./Elian,, the IJatin hieterianand, biographer, is to be,believed, whittling:was: a:royal .prerogative in Persiamore.than
fifteen hundred years ago., A King' ofPersia was, a personage with a soul abovebooltt3. He was a semi-divine creature,who was supposed to. attain a:ldtowleflge.•of
everythingproper to be known.by monarchs
by intuition, or revelation, or some other
" royal road to learning."- To read. wouldhave been to belittle his wisdom and com-
promise his dignity. So he toitiellecl, like
our own .Orientals,of Connecticutana Cape
Code, and all along shore. • Old Allandescribes with much particularity the man-
net in whieh he performed the fasciliatingopeiation. It differed in no materiarpoint
from the existing style in Yankeedom.
"-That he might agreeably while away his'leisure hours,' 'says Alian, referring toone.
of the Persian Kings, " he carried in hisband-branches of and tlierewithal
knife, wherewith he did cut oil sprige from
the stalk, and hacked and hewed the 'rest
into little elices.'' If his majesty had con-
lined.bis..hacking.avd_hawing to- stick4,-would have been. well, but, unfortunately,,he caused his,eubjects-to be Manipulated in,
the Jaime way. It appears to, be &fixed
fact, however, that the Persian Kings were
the original whittlers. Verily, , there is
nothing new Oder the sun,and;therepuhlican~crown7eastera of America,,,as ~,far„ as,
whittling is concerned, are merely inaitaters,

certairtAroyni dnwn-easters iNsta4,l

covering the ;inserted part. lA, populous
places it might ,well answer_ to establish
schools where the art of'mening apparel
should be the iihief object of instruction,
and a month of two would be sufficienttime
to devote to by a good, plain seamstress.
Skill in mendiligwould be an invaluable Art
to the daught*s of the poor.,

MEM
WOmiur of Taste.

You see this lady turning a cold eye to
the assurances of shopuren, and the recom-
meridation of milliners. She cares not how
original a pattern may be, if. it be ugly, or
how recent a shape, if it be awkward.
Whatever..lawrfashion dictates, she. follows
a law of her OA, and is never behind it.
She wears very beautiful things, which
people,generallysuppose to.be fetched from
Paris, or, at least, Made by a French milli
Tier, but which, as: often, are bought at the
nearest town, and made up by her own..
Maid. Not tbat.her costume is either rich
or new; on the contrary, she Wears many a
cheap dress, but it, is always pretty, and
many an old oner but it is always good.
She deals in no gaudy confusion .of colors,
nor does she affeet a studied sobriety; but
She eitherrefreshes you with a spirited con-
treat, or. composes , you with a judicious
harmony. Not:a scrap of tinsel er trump- I
ery appears upon, her. She 'its no faith
in velvet bands, orsAilt buttons, or twisted
cording. She is, quite aware; however, that
the garnish isaaimportant as the dress.; all
her inner bordersund headings are delicate:
and fresh ; and should anything peep out
which is not intended to be seen, it is quite
,as much so as,that which is:: After all, there
is no great art, either in_her fashions.or her
materials. The secrefsimply'consists in her
knowing the three grand,. unities of dress
—herown station', her own age, and her own
points. And no 'woman can dress well who
does not. After this'we need not say that
whoever is attraetedhy the costume will not
be disappointed in the wearer. She may not
be handsome nor accomplished, but we willanswer for her being.even.tempered, well
informed, thoroughly, sensible, and a com-
plete lady.—Londen, Review.

F. isrdiautons.
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THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL. RAILROAD Co., HAVE FOR SALE'

1,200,000 ACRES OF RICH' FARIONG. LANDS,
In Tracts ofForty Acres and srpwarsi, on Long Credit and atLair Prices. .

XECRANICS, • „FARMERS & WORKING NEN.

TI3E attention of the enterprising and industrious pm;
tion of the community is directed to the following

statements and liberal inducements offered them by the

PRBSENT POPI/14170.;
The State is rapidly Ailing up with peptdation ;--

a65,026Persons having been added since i&5 I, making

thepresentpopulatiOn 127283663, aratio of,lo2per.ceni..,
in ten years.

ILLINOIS GEN'ITAL ITA TT.ROAD COMPANY,
which,as they will primelve, willenable them, by pro-
per energy, perseVerence and Industry,to provide com-
fortablehomes for themselves and.familles,.with, com-
paratively, spixiking, very,little capital,.

AGRiCIILTIMAL-PRODIICTS.. -
TheAgricultural Products of Illinoisare greater than

those ofany other State. TheProducts sent out during.

the past year exceecieda,6oo,ooo tons. Thewheat crop.
of 3.860 approaches 35,000,000.of -bushels, ;While lhe
corn crop, yields noklesethanl.4meomo bositos.

,
• FERTILITY' OF:11133 sou.

, ,

Nowherecan the-indestrirenn,farmen secure saSh
mediate results for hisLabor is upon these prairie soils,
they, being composed of a deep, rich loam, the fertility

ofwhich Is unsurpassed by any on the globe.

LANDS O I=NOll3
No State in the Valley ofthe Mississippi offersso groat

an inducement to the settler.as the State of Idinms.--
:There is no portion of the world where all of,the condi-
dons of climate and soil so admirably combine topro-

duce those twogreat staples, CORMand WET,akt the
Prairies of Illinois.

TO ACTUAL OtrxwrieronikBI=M!.N' PART
Of the aste MU within the acme of the cottonregions,we lo thisoil is admirably adapted tothe irOwthof
tobacco and hemp;and the wheat Is worth froth fifteen I
to -twenty cents more per'bushel than that' raised
further north: ' .1

Since.lB,M,.tlao Centrallyhave sold i,4300,(100 acres,.
they sell only to actual cratiftttarti, antiwiierrieretnrect
contains,an , agreement to cnitirate. The road haa
been constructed. through these lauds at an pitman or
szopoo,ivo. frilBsd, the Topa:dation ofothefortsanino'
ceuntiostthrough which it •passes was only 1135;598;
sham, which. 479,298 Pricing the
whale population 814,84—a gain of,113 per, cent

BICE BOMNG, P3;I,,UKE mss:
Therdeep rich:learn of t'he prair'les is cultivated :with'

such -wonderful facility fbat tho-farmers oftbe .ristern.
and Middle States Luis moving io Illinois. In, great num.
bers. The are:Lot...lllinois: is ...about equal to that. of
England,sand the Souris. so, rich that. ltwiltsupport
twenty milliens,of people..

EVIDENCES OF PROMO=
•

As an evidence of the thrift ofthepeople,_it naybe

stated that 600,000 tons offretghtft3ifilndb„.ig 8,600,000
bushels of grain and 250,000 barrelsoeflotir, werefor-

wardednver.thelhie lastlear.. . , •
'EASTERN' AlirD SOMECERN XARXEI'S

These lands arecontigttons to arailroad 700 mileS in
length, which connects with other roads, and naviga-
ble lakes and rivers, this affording an unbioken born
mimication..with.the Eiastern and Bouthern markets.

blethenhz end.wurlcinginen Bud the ft:coachcol
systenkencouraged by the. State, and endOiresi with's
largexeviiitteifiF the evened' of .echoola. Iheirehli
dren can live in eight Of the church, amt.imtitioitiotto;
anctgrow. rip with,the prospnityofthe,endAg „Statetin
the'Great;syes,,erpEmpire.

APPLICATION .O.F. CAPITAL:!
Thus far, capital and labor have been applied to de-

veinal] the 'soil ; 'great--reaeurces tof ;the Matotin
coati -andironsea almost untouched: The invariable rule.
'that the .mechatical arts ilburish. best:whereSoodond
fuel ara cheapest,.will follownt an early.day
and in the 'course of 'the next -ten yeamthe.natural
lawsand necessities ofthe case-warrant ,ribb beliefthat
at 1 mst lye Irendred,thousand people will be engaged
in the State.of Illinois in various; intuanfneturbag em-
ployments.

PANES,VP. TKIPP ,-Pl!PA 110g0„.4pThe prices of these lands vary from $6 toa24s'Per
aorP,according to location, tanaliti,.FT.r,..Craidi-f
farming lands sell for about 410 0r:51:.2peritcre`;:and,
he:mlative expense of subduing pidirie land as corn,

pared, ritltxvoilandis in tho ratio,fif to 1.,q,.#1...t.r0v
of the former,. .Thetermsof 'sale for the bnilr.,,of these.,
lands.tollbe

'11,0.0 UST= 'OF 7,11:0V.
ONZTEMI II3I2IIIO3.EST,IIi ADVAiiOE,

at six.Pei cent per annntYi, and six interest notes at Mt ,
per ctmt, parible,.in-one. two, three, four; five and,
six years from date' ofsale ; and-fournotes forprinck
pal vpayahle in faur,t'fiire, six anal seven•ykirs krotin
date of • sale--; the contractstipUlating that one--tenth of.
the- tract purchased aball bo fenced' and. enftivated,
each and tire* ,year'for fiveyears from-the-day of
sale,' so that at the end °Hive; yeansi one-half shall
be fenced and-under cultivation. -

Over $100,000,0p0..0t private:Capital have been
pendetbott theraftroad system ofIfotots.. Instoottehotts
.part of ,theincome front several of these works,-witb

tobtable public fund in 3a p, go to diminish 14e
State Expenses, the.TsrosAßF .r.rostr,.and rouSt,eprlse.-.
qn-q.atly every ilay decreatta.

TEE STATE.DEBT:
The StateDebt is only $10,106,89814, and within the

•bat three years has been reduced $2,059,748 80; and
we mayrwsonabry expect that in ten yenta it will

T. r=4.7airT.NALR.EPEATOMP •
fromtheyalaailarifor ea.sbd

when
+be, W1T11!...,13:41:..*

be at six. dollacra, • when the .!:;a4k. prjce.will,be

Pamphlets descriptive of the lands, soil, clireate,productions,lpti, and,terros,of payment, carkbahad
onapplication to

Z.. 777- .POSTMIzt. Land Commissimer,
• ekLICAGO 1LL117618

For the names or the Townso Villages andCities situated upou.,thalCittnals_Centralilitallroad, see,pages 18S, 189 Jr. 190 .AlP 4Pl.riffiToN,B ItAILAVAI
GUIDE •

.

BIDE,OIL ANDLEATIEEPRSTO
D.' KIRKPATRICK - & SONS,

No. 31 South Third Street,
BETWEEN MARKET 421 D CREST/VET STREETS, PraiAZELPIII6,

, Have.for No • .
'SPLNISit*ND GREEN. SLAIIGHTEEMTIMS, ,OALCUTT41..4.ND PATNAHTPS, TANNERS'&q.,

THE LOWEST PRIORS LEDA:TP9N -
THEBEST TERMS.-

Ant- All.kimis of Leather in the rough 'wanted,'for 4bich'the highestmerket price Valle given 'cash,' or taken' laexchange for Hides.,.Leather etoreo„free of charge, and, pohlon commission.
Liberal Ciab Advanieti made on 'Leathei-Consigried'

T E
I' .1 A i!

r T A-
WHOLEgALE AND DETAIL.

114 Smithfield Street, rittibtigh,
.k&s,S'OR..SALE A

Choice Selection
GREEN,-1111D-131.'AM-MS.+

RIO, LAGUAYRA AND' JAVA CONNEES:'NEW ORLEANS AND REFINED SUGARS;
N.-0. MOLASSESAND vorryLA RoNzyvtErips

With all Culinary etceteras.
Air Ordemby premptly attendeeto, and,carefull.

irreyesded. *4144

PUBLICATIONS OR THE
Presbyterian..-Boatd of Publication;

:JULY, 1861:
THE, LBTPERSPOF JOHN CALVIN.-' Vol. Con-taining & copious Indexto all the Vollintes, and completingthis :very +minable and interesting. tvork,lty which wilt bepreserved and transmitted to posterity many writingls 'of thegreat Reformer, which perhaps had never otherwise seen thelight. Price $1.80., per volume, sheep,;or-ba/f calf.

ORURO FOR TOOTH. 181110. ILLUSTRATED..THE WONDERFUL LAM?; or,'ldoxis ins WIZ DemosPATH. Pp. 235. Price 30 and 35 cents.THE LOST BRADELET.'" By the author of ,i,Little.Flora," "James liaswell," " Christmas at lEpineP Ac..- Pp.100. Price 15 and 20 cents;
address orders to WINTHROP 'EARGENT; •

BusinesaCorrespondent.
• 821 Chestnut Street,,Philadelphia._XED*7For sale in . Pittsburgh at the PresbyterianßookRooms; 57 Iliad Street. feb2l-trREI6BIIAw • • '

Family Grocer and Tea-Dealer.
Takes pleasure in annousmingto hisfrierids and custom •that he hasrenontiy.removed to thenew arid, spacious whome, - •

Corner of Liberty and-Hand-Streets
(Afoto doons abovo 04stand,)

i.And having largely finromiedhisistech by recent -purchnow offers to the public themost extensive and complete •sortment,Mbefound Inthissity,nf _

CHOICE FAMILY OROCERIES, •Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Tess, Spices, Pickles and• Ils..upes, Preserved Fruits in great variety,lish. Hams, Dried14404.14.9., besides an mwortment, of Domestic. Housekeepingcon stituting-a--Pr"Th..eopeesEmporiron,whereoat that are useful or'n ecessary for the Familyall that be.Piirchased atreiumnathipticiao • •
SOT.WHOLESALE-ANDCatalogues containing an extended<list of my.sink farnished,by mall, if desired. -

JOHN A. nirrsaaw,Cur. I.ihestyand Unild StaS.Vittshiwirh.4 P - Y

WILLIAM JOIINSOIT;
(Date Bautl-a.jmostm,)—Pole Manniksetnrer and Dealer in the following three distinctkinds ofRoofing: t ;let. GumElastic Cement,Felt ai4Carivos gaoling.2d. ImprovedPelt,.Cement andGravel &man& ,ad. Patent English Aephaltivo PeltRoofing., •AU Fire and -Water Prhdf, Mad Warraidea.Roofing Material: for sale, *lilt printed; instil:.ictionalor.

' Kir Office at B ates& Johnson's old stand,
. . ,75 Eititittifild street, -Pltcsburgli. Pa.N. B.—Tbia Gilld OalitE.NT la,nnequalled ita a paint.forpetal;4Roore; lastang twice as long, and cheapaithan amnionalso as apaint.to prevent. daurpnearin Brick:Walla.. ,,2,"ty

wm.,Jomicaort..,JOELD. W.COR.D. ..; ....
...

.
...

29AEIPADAtbalE01131,1:1Eleli1D1064`MANUFACTURERS 4:lip INHats, CaPNi.,slll4,StkawfOoodstWHOLESALE ANDS A8TA.11.,, ;131 Wood S Pins,b glgh,ilave now on handfor.Bpring.salcs, largo and complete anassortment of Goods as can,ba:fonad inMay the,Easterncities, consisting of
and. Woolof every style 7111 A quality; GAPS of ovary onalityand Lima'fashions;'Palm Loaf, Strawy.Tieghorn, and* 4A79;pimStrawa:vie either by Who

an& Silk' BMWS
les al,e, etc., et. 'Persona wlehingtta

te: theirMountain. to (Ali
tviayliMy •B O:.N, XM

per.2-rimai.•ley.,ainL.abon.inny.,.• . .attitPASSES' ALL axerat luAramthaucf. manctwp in.marke.t. -It nip.burn M aftetY/FP .of.eoal 931 hove,#1 per%'inetly aafe,aud'free. from all offermive oda. "Atematootn!eiAT''and foesaleby • ' • -' " t, ,
'.- ::‘,:: 'W. 'MkeTkEO"kll 9014,...

.

'.-11, 1,::PM Ulmer Brum eirraoluvirrai 4

MERCHANTS': HOTEL,

46- N o.rt h. YO:11. S•tre.e4
PHILADELPHIA:. •

-

; C.M'ILIBBEN4ION,- proprietors.
Trutra-Tr

;f Sr..S,TILES
.52 and 54,Muma.y1Streetr;New-Itank

Importers and Jobbers of CLOTHS} CASSIMERES, VESIN(S, mule-remstyle and-qiiality ofgoodamied-by040149r8and Merchant Tailorsfor Men's and Boys' Wear. .

ir RR-A N T- -S 1
.Effervesceirt '

_.!:EZ.FRAMMIATiMe,ma, valuable ftrokpopular medicine has universally receivedthe most favorable recommendations of the, MedicalProfession and' Public*as the most effi-cient andagreeable
• -Saline:: Aperient. • - •

It may heusedWitik the best'. effeotBILIOUS- 'AIiD •
OOSTIVIINEBB, EI/Clr HEALDAOIIE, NAURU.-LOSS OF. APRXTITE,,I.NDIGESTION,AcIDPIII7OF VIE STOMACH, TORRIDITY OF THEGOUT, RHEIDIATIC AYPECTIONS,.GRAVIL,'PILIOS,,;Ann Wm COMPLAINTS .vinEas ' • 'A Gentle sari; .Coollog,:Aperient or "%apart In;Ileottired, • •It isPartieularly adappfd se' the wants of Travelers: by SearindLancl,,ltesidents in !Hot 011inates, Persons ot SedentaryTabus, invalide and Convalescents; Captalimsf Are is andPlanters 'will find it a Valnidile addition to their idedicine

It is far the damea Powder,carefullyputup tokeepAn any ,climate, and. merely,requitee,svaterpoured.upon it to produces delightfuleffemecent beverage. - ' ". •Numerous testimonials from professional and other gen,tlethenoofthe highest standing throughout the conn,try,, anditaateadny inenlasing popularitirfor'a saris of ears;styr6?/g-,y guarantee its efficacyand 'valuable chimeter, and coin-mend it to the favorable ndtice of an intelligent , '

TARRANT'S •

CORDIAL ELIXER TURKEY.,REILIMAREL.
,beautiful .preparation,. from the..TRUEE MIRY.RRIMAItErbas the approval. and ea:action of many, ofoniibeet PhYsiciana as a valuable andfavoriteFamily:Medicane,And 18.p:referable toany,other form in which Rhitbarkieadminuitered, eitherfor Adults or Children,itbeing,coin-binedin ematmrto make itatonce'pidattible tothe taste and efficient hilts operation

ri"A RRA:IsT'I7S.picom umE.,-,Li L NX,FOR .4.41,4131-K4.143.18N, PaUSLIN,,SILB, ETC., bas.been..PreYel, by Many yeare experience, to.hi the hest, most per-inanent andreliable preparation ever Offered to 'thePublie.-The anperiolity of this articiefeacknovriedged bym.ll,,andpurchasers and dealers will find it to,their interestto,gye-a preference overall e7mjlar preparations. •lklamaTactired only byJOHN,J • TARRAImis CO., topmasts,• _ No. 278.0remiwich St.,,cor.,Warren.Et„, ew RorkAnd for salebY Druggists -generally. 1ne.22.1y
• S A DIX 0 N

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,No. 60 Smithfield,Street, keeps constantly on hand a lamaassortment-orßitidk-alitd.iOoltinsi Metallic 063614-I.lslirendsiof.thelateskatyles.. Personal services. eltemw wtien,required;aisd no`pairiswillbe Spared to give entireSatißraChLion,andrelieve.the -friends of the. manymnplestruust dutiesneeesatily.comracted with the,preparations for bruin], atgreatli,Yedueed privies. Roomsop& dayand, night 'searsetiand o,9llftvla fnEn!,t'd-= InP3'l, •
•

IBIARRERS4 GARDENERS #. FRUITGROWERS,-CATTLE DEALERS -(#,ti:.,'Wtli ilisuilheremetcomplete .aesortment..ofbookir' elating. totheir kindness that canbe found in the world, at O.M. SAXTON, BARKER- Idt COFS Mgriciilttia'at 15toek. 25)Park -Itlavo V"rir. P..±ntl for u mat ln~rna.. - fp,hlß-TV
-

WE INVITE-THE ATTENTION-VP4 •thepublic tothU.PRILSMELPIELS, r
,Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,

( wheremay befound a large assortment othusindsofDry[ Goods,. requared in.furnishing a . houseoasaving thetrouble innutilly vaperrenced in hunting such articles, in va--1 rious places. 1 zit consequence of our 'giving our attention toAids kind of stock,to the exclusion 'of dress and fancy %nabs,
,srecan guarantee our pricesand styles tobe the ITiOat'favera-Mein the market.

INLINEN:GOODS . -

-

We.useable to givelsn,fect eattilfacticor being 'tile - Oltieft MI,taigished Linen Stroain tixecity, and'having been for moretha.n twenty years regular hAgorteres from'. Some of tl.tbestmanufacturersIA Ireland. IT& offer, also, a large stook of'FLANNELS ,AND .PAUSLINS,of the bast qualities to bef obtained„andand .attba.vary lowestprices, Also, soutets, guilts, sheoungs, Ticking&,DamaaTable Cloths; and Napkins, Towellings, Dianeiii;Rnekaback4Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and 'bionsaber', Vice antMuslin:=Curtains, Ithilities, 'Furniture tunnsso4,ShimilliPh-kc-,4 1 401 INVkWindeut
- COWICL,Vaaran4f S:lllf.,ininmer ofChestnut and ileiellthlnis..

• Pblittrarnblii. -__; ...

tilo L I R R. A it r XIS, .
- The, American-Sunday School -Union: ' 4

,

• RORt.DISTRIBUTION4,
~.,Aheltlio Sunday &hod,Libraries- for, distribution m parr1%04 Mt Will of the late CHARLES iIItXWEIL,. will .Iw,ready.lon delfrmysn attrkafier JulyAth,lB64l. ,
,

The. SiluditSkSebooli entitled to tbbee'Llbrarlea are tittleastablikhed in Allegheny County,' Pa4r alum March:ti,atirr .
AUL ' r • . ,

-, , 1
RAPIIta A4llb!, rppfhed to subovio,to stetement Op,

tag name, location, and dite of-organ ticni 0 tho:teliNs ;
mane and -Pint Office-address of 'ffnperintrindentf- averag',
nynkber oftteschera.and scholar* in--ettendanee,,andanottu*pore pontribated,foFeoppottocllchool.

, .itea solialibriblence, byanima of oontlitaitibilit and‘tottattervistoif theinififaanence of the &hoot4111 berequire& ,Ws .-

N&Plrto• • ' t • - ,ilt.l}l..FAXOffiiai z.-

-

• .. 104-Matesa Ciutelk Alson,nit-inalP 2 ' ''

`ll4:l7lifull4 puft&i,"

46 THEY GO RIGHT, TO THE
SPOT."

INSTANT RELIEF I

STOP YOUR COUGH !

PURIFY WO, -BREATII

STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE!

OW JIP'AIL3r:moricaepwrvolg
=

,vmspAgy

CONFECTIONS,

CLERGY*RN)

r:GOOD FORLECTURMS,

GOOD FOR; T1313110 SPEAKERS,

GOOD 7OR Si*GERS,

GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

GIiMIEMEN CARRY

SPALDING'S

COI4't•TtONS,
il-a

LAD3ESL-ARB'DET.,I4IfTED wrrir

SPAI,DMQ'S

MUTCOMMONS.
ES

CHILDREN, cRy yon,
ME

ST'ALMING'S

MOAT common.OEM

They relieve a Cough instantly.

'T4ey.olearthe.Throat
.

They, give strength and volume to the voice.

Therbpart, delicious aroma.to the breath.

They atiqelightftil to the-taste

They are made, of simile herbs and came!, harm

flay oto.

adilaaeveryonamho bag! a Cough, or a_ltaatry -Voice,
Or a Bad Breath, ;4,....ji:it;r„ difficulty of the throat, to go

, 0a package.of.wlVer:o4. Confections ; they -wiy.xeliaire on
- •

Itiotamtly,am!ymiwinagree with me that cc they go right

tothelitoltrj?::Toiiiviii find thent,.vary andal and pleasant
. .

. . .
, .while:travelling orattending'PlAge...;ltee. dart,for alining• . .

3,gurCough or allaying.your Upontry onepackage

Iaux tele saying :thAt you:will- erW lOftrilrkmis consider

alum itallapenefhlu. flad pera at th• 3 Druggist,
and Deal.71, in Medicines t

TWENTY-WE CENTS.

''Myaignnture inon each package.;—&ll others are emitter

, , •Plipkam ;74,!be se.nt ,b3r ?WI; ,P.r11,02 dh receipt of

rdrtYCentl4:,
7:4,, 4'

f-Adokii ,
ME

RENIMYC. SPALDING-._

FBI
~...„, . .

',

..._...: :

:4%*]=r,

Bler

Imfili.-17 NEW-YORK
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